
The Fellowship of the Cross is taking orders for custom-made bracelets to raise additional funds for Operation Christmas 

Child and other projects.  The bracelets cost $10 each, and include wording of your choice, as well as your choice of 

color of disc and cord. 

The discs come in a nickel (silver) or brass (gold) finish.  The bracelet 

cord/ties come in the following colors:  black, and a limited number of red, 

blue, purple, and cream cords.  

Finished bracelets come mounted to a card and placed 

inside a small tote bag, ready for gifting this holiday season.    

You can choose from our list of suggested words and phrases or custom order your own 

word(s) / imprint.  We have all the letters of the alphabet (capitals only), the numbers 0-9, all 

punctuation marks, and the following symbols:  a paw print, cross, infinity, sun, smiley, peace, 

moon, musical note, fire, flower, anchor, hashtag, parenthesis, back slash, arrow, equals sign, 

plus sign, dash, and an ampersand.  You can order a word or phrase up to 14 letters long, 

including spaces and symbols. 

If ordering as a gift for someone else, think about the following: 

What do you see in this special person?  

What do you want them to see in themselves?  

What do you want to share with them? 

What do you love about them? 

 

If ordering for yourself, think of a virtue you want more of in your life (TRUST, COURAGE, STRENGTH); or think of a 

challenge you want to overcome (BELIEVE, FOCUS, STRIVE); or think of something you want to do more of in 2021 

(DANCE, SING, WRITE); or think of something you want to commemorate (marriage, birth of a child, or other special 

date). 

Here are some other words/phrases to get you started on the way to picking the perfect word or phrase  for your 

bracelet:  INSPIRE, LET GO, BALANCE, COURAGEOUS, FOCUS, PERSEVERE, BE BRAVE, MICAH 6:8, FAITH, HOPE, LOVE, JOHN 3:16, 

GRATEFUL, BLESSED, BLM, SHINE, #SUMC, PATIENCE, CHILD OF GOD, SURVIVOR, PRAY, FEARLESS, DAY BY DAY, BE KIND, DREAM, 

GOD HAS A PLAN, YOU ARE ENOUGH,  UNBREAKABLE, OVERCOMER, NEVER GIVE UP 

Order now for delivery before Christmas.  You may order by clicking here or contact FOTC@sewickleyumc.org or the 

church office for a paper order form.  Payment can be made through easyTithe or by check made out to SUMC, with 

“FOTC bracelets” in the memo line. 

Please order by December 12th, in order to allow for delivery before Christmas.   

Earlier the better, as each bracelet will be handcrafted. 

Once notified that your bracelet is finished, it can be picked up in the Sewickley UMC church office (337 Broad Street, 

Sewickley, PA) on Wednesdays and Fridays, between 9 am and 4 pm, or on Saturday, December 12th, from 1-3 pm.   

Other pick-up times can be arranged by emailing FOTC@sewickleyumc.org. 
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